
artificially initiated from natural thunder-

storms on a regular basis for the purpose of

studying its physics and effects.

UL Lightning Protection Service Update
Karl Keip, Lightning Protection Service

business manager for UL, provided a review

of the Master Label Certificate program and

an update on changes pending for the 2005

edition of UL96. The report was followed by

a question and answer session that provided

a valuable exchange between industry mem-

bers and UL management.

The 2005 LPI/ULPA conference saw a

remarkable turnout from LPI and ULPA

membership, with over 100 participants

from the industry. This year’s meeting was

held at the Sahara Hotel and Casino in Las

Vegas, Nevada, on February 23-26, 2005. In

addition to strong attendance by member-

ship, representatives were also present from

the scientific community, the GAO,

Underwriters Laboratories, the National Fire

Protection Association, the US Army Corps

of Engineers, and the Lightning Safety

Alliance (LSA).

This year’s conference agenda was the

first to be organized by LPI’s new Executive

Director, Bud VanSickle. Of special interest

were reports by the following:

Triggered Lightning Testing of the
Performance of Grounding Systems

This report was presented by leading

lightning expert Dr. Vladimir Rakov with the

University of Florida’s International Center

for Lightning Research and Testing (ICLRT).

Dr. Rakov’s report reviewed recent findings

from the ICLRT’s two-year study involving a

lightning test house equipped with a real-

world lightning protection system. The LPI

and the LSA are funding the project intended

to increase support for the promotion of

technically valid standards for lightning pro-

tection systems (the test house is equipped

with a UL, NFPA-compliant lightning protec-

tion system). The ICLRT is presently the

only facility in the world where lightning is
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Lightning Engineering Models: History,
Expectations and Requirements

Presented by Dr. John Tobias, Principal

Staff Engineer for the US Army

Communications-Electronics Command

Safety Directorate, this report provided an

overview of two hundred and fifty years of

progress in the field of lightning protection.

Dr. Tobias’s presentation also detailed zone

concepts and various methodologies for

determining air terminal placement. Dr.

Tobias is the newest chairman of the NFPA

Technical Committee, and serves as a US

2005 Conference Update

Scenes from the 2005 LPI/ULPA Conference in Las Vegas.

Continued on page 4



New Professional Division Chairman
Congratulations and welcome to Robert F. Daley, P.E. on his confirmation as the new

Chairman of the LPI Professional Division, effective immediately. Robert was selected

to this position, opened by the retirement of LPI’s previous chairman, Ed Lobnitz. He

will serve in this capacity until a formal election is held in 2006. Robert brings to this

position a wealth of engineering and technical experience. In his present position as

Plant Electrical Engineer for the Los Alamos National Laboratory in New Mexico, he is

responsible for design renovations of the facility’s office, chemistry and physics labora-

tories, explosive facilities, radiological facilities and new structure development. He

also serves as the Laboratory’s expert on lightning protection design with respect to

Franklin and Faraday systems and oversees development of system maintenance and

inspection programs. His additional duties at Los Alamos National Laboratory have

included positions as, a Divisional Electrical Safety Officer for FWO and an NCB

reviewer for FWO. Robert’s vast industry experience includes:

Military:

U.S. Army

CSTASI Electronic Laboratory

Fort Monmouth, NJ

Registrations:

Professional Engineer-Massachusetts, Virginia, Pennsylvania, & New Mexico

Education:

BSEE – Tufts University MBA – Suffolk University

MPA – Suffolk University MSIE – University of Alabama

Graduate & Undergraduate Studies at:

Northeastern University (electrical engineering & environmental engineering)

University of Wisconsin (safety management)

University of New Mexico (computer science)

Certifications:

Certified Plant Engineer (American Institute of Plant Engineers - 1989)

Certified Electrical Inspector (International Conference of Bldg Officials – 1993)

Certified Lightning Protection Designer (LPI - 2000)

Certified Power Quality Professional (Assoc. of Energy Engineers –2001)

Certified Lightning Safety Specialist (National Lightning Safety Institute – 1999)

Certification in Lightning Protection Systems-UL96A (UL – 2004)

Miscellaneous:

Instructor, “Environmental Impact Assessment” – Right of Way Institute, Suffolk

University – 1976

Member, Planning Commission – City of Melrose, Mass – 1976-1977

Teaching Assistant, “Project Management” Lockheed Martin Engineering

Management Program, University of Colorado – 2002

NAVFAC warrant to chair A/E & ES Boards – 1987

OSHA 309 (Electrical Standards) – 2001

LPI is very pleased to have Robert serve as our Professional Division Chairman. We’d like

to take this opportunity to thank him for sharing his extensive expertise and experience with our

organization.

LPI Certified
System Procedure
We get a lot of calls and questions about the LPI

Certified System procedure, so we’d like to take

the time to clarify a few points with regard to how

the process works. Requirements of the LPI

Certified System are as follows:

a) Signature by the certified Master Installer

responsible for the installation.

b) Signature by the manufacturer of the materials

used in the system.

c) Signature by a representative of the owner at 3

stages:

1) verification of the in-ground portions of

the system

2) verification of the concealed work

3) verification of the exposed roof area

system

d) Submittal of an as-built drawing of the system.

e) A copy of the application to UL for a Master

Label Certificate or Letter of Findings –

(whichever applies).

Please note that a UL inspection is a

REQUIREMENT of the LPI Certification on any

structure, with the exception of a residential pro-

ject. The Letter of Findings has been added to the

program to permit the inclusion of structures that

don’t ordinarily fall into the UL “Master Label” pro-

gram. For example, LPI’s program provides

Certification for catenary systems and structures

such as power generation facilities. UL’s Master

Label Certificate program, typically excludes power

generating and transmission facilities, and UL96A

does not include

design and speci-

fication informa-

tion here.

However, UL will

inspect to other

Standards (like

NFPA 780), and

issue a Letter of

Findings for

these projects—

which is a

requirement for

their LPI

Certification.



Media Report:
PR Promotes Lightning Safety & Protection

No Such
Thing as Bad PR...
Thank you Al Adelmann from Larson

Lightning Protection for alerting us to a

repair scam story featured on a Pennsylvania

T.V. station, abc27. The story aired on

March 24, 2005, and had the potential for

negative PR regarding lightning rods.

Thanks to Al’s alert, LPI was able to follow-

up with abc27’s news editor and send a

press release on lightning safety their way.

Abc27 featured LPI’s story, “Protect Your

Home from Lightning,” the following week

on March 30, 2005. The story was straight

from a LPI press release, and included indus-

try information, quotes from Bud VanSickle,

tips for hiring a lightning protection contrac-

tor and the LPI website.

When members take the time to alert us

to negative publicity, we can take measures

to gain follow-up exposure and educate the

public with our message.

PR Placement in Woman’s World
Magazine
LPI safety tips were featured in the April 19,

2005 issue of Woman’s World, along with

our website address which was published in

bold text in the article’s sidebar. This maga-

zine has a huge circulation and is available

on newsstands and supermarket shelves

nationwide, which adds up to great PR expo-

sure for LPI!

Networking Pays Off
PR opportunities for our industry are every-

where. LPI has recently taken advantage of

a valuable networking opportunity in team-

ing up with the Electrical Safety

Foundation International (ESFI) in a

joint press release geared toward

lightning safety. The press release,

titled, “ESFI, LPI Urge Awareness of

Lightning Safety,” was prepared in con-

nection with National Electrical Safety

Month, which ESFI sponsors

each May.

Founded in

1994 through a

joint effort

between

Underwriters

Laboratories, the

U.S. Consumer

Product Safety

Commission (CPSC)

and the National Electrical Manufacturers

Association (NEMA), ESFI engages in public

education campaigns and proactive

media relations to help reduce proper-

ty damage, personal injury and death

due to electrical accidents. ESFI is

North America’s only non-profit

organization dedicated exclusive-

ly to promoting electrical safety

in the home, school and work-

place. Networking opportuni-

ties like this truly help pro-

mote our identity and goals

to new audiences. Contact

LPI if you have a contact

for a networking oppor-

tunity that we can

explore.

Get Ready for Lightning Safety
Awareness Week
NOAA’s Lightning Safety Awareness Week is

right around the corner (June 19-25, 2005).

Once again, LPI will piggyback on NOAA’s

campaign and dedicate the entire month of

June to lightning safety awareness. For

more information about NOAA’s campaign,

visit their website at: www.lightningsafe-

ty.noaa.gov/.

To jump start seasonal PR efforts for all

members nationwide, LPI is pitching the

attached story with an editorial news release

service. This feature is scheduled to hit top

daily and weekly newspapers across the

country this summer, in connection with the

Lightning Safety Awareness campaign.

Look for this story in your local newspa-

pers and please notify LPI if you see it

printed in your town.

Reminder to members - The

Lightning Safety Awareness campaign is

a great opportunity to capitalize on

publicity in your neck of the

woods…don’t be left out in the

storm! If you need assistance with distribut-

ing press release information to your local

media, contact Kim Loehr at

llpco@aol.com or 804-314-8955.

Our efforts have paid off with sever-
al media placements that have pro-
vided opportunities for some great
industry exposure.






